**PROTECTION SECTOR 5Ws**  
**Activity Mapping**  
*(as of March 2021)*

### Key figures
- **54** Implementing Partner
- **51** Programme/Technical Partner
- **60** Distinct Activities
- **34** Camps
- **16** International partners
- **35** National partners
- **2** UN

### Activity Status
- **6,718** Total Activity
  - **4,967** Ongoing activities
  - **8** Planned activities (with secured funding)
  - **2** Planned activities (with unsecured funding)
- **1,737** Completed activities
- **8** Cancelled

### Age of beneficiaries
- **36%** Women
- **23%** Girls
- **13%** Boys
- **22%** Men
- **6%** Elderly

### Breakdown of beneficiaries per sub-sector
- **61K** Child Protection
- **907** GBV
- **210K** Protection
- **21K** Child Protection
- **114K** GBV
- **65K** Protection

### Breakdown of beneficiaries per sub-sector
- **59** Child Protection
- **51** GBV
- **39** Protection

### # of implementing partners per site

- **51** # of Distinct activities
- **31** # of Implementing partners
- **151K** # of Distinct activities and partners

### # of implementing partners per camp

The boundaries and names shown and the designations used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.
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